Highland Community Planning Partnership
Community Workshop

19th May 2017, Smithton

Wrap-up Report

Concept:
The workshop session is the tenth in a series of 11 sessions designed to engage the
communities, community organisations and third sector groups around the following
areas of public development and planning:


Highland Outcome Improvement Plan



Community Justice Plan 2018+



Police Scotland 2026 Police Strategy



Highland Local Fire Plan



Active Highland Strategy

Date: 19th May 2017
Location: Smithton Free Church, Smithton
Facilitators: The session is jointly facilitated by the HTSI, Police Scotland, the SFRS,
Highland Council and the Highland Community Justice Partnership.
Resources: The event was jointly resources by members of the CPP

Attendance: 8 participants took part in the session and were joined by the HTSI CO,
two Police Scotland Officers, a SFRS group manager, Acting Head of Policy with
Highland Council and the Community Justice Partnership Manager.
Results:
Please see the charts overleaf.
Reactions:
Please see attached Evaluation report.
Where Next:
Once the series of events are completed this report will be collated with the other
individual event report and be fed back into the various component agencies along
with the Highland Community Planning Partnership and the Highland Community
Justice Partnership. This is anticipated to happen in May/June 2017

The Good—What is good about your community?
 Active volunteers; pro-active organisations; amazing
environment landscape
 Landscape; history; people; environmental awareness;
creativity; vibrant 3rd Sector
 Small and close community (rural)
 Friendly people
 Pretty environment
 Recognises the opinion of young people
 Safe place to live. People actively want to improve it.
 I love where I live! Safe; greenspace; proximity to amenities
& rural
 An attractive & safe place to live
 There are activities for all ages easily accessible
 Partnership/collaboration
 Cultural activities
 Partnership
 There is a sense of the community caring about itself

use of schools community facilities to support families in
poverty (i.e. schools lunches during school holidays);
insulatiry [?] cuts to services for vulnerable people
 [?] internet; connectivity/mobile phone signal
 Transport (rural areas)

The Bad—things that you feel aren’t available within
your community.
 Paying council tax & factoring fees
 Housing; accommodation for people to move out of HMOs
once employment secured
 Peer support; more individual people rather than
community
 Better quality roads
 Inverness –centric resources (accessibility great if you live in
Inverness but less so for outlying areas
 Day care support for more vulnerable members of
community
 Small businesses
 Accessible Public transport
 Lacking community events for young people
 Bus-services—particularly for the young or working
 Crisis support for people suffering mental ill health. Poor

The Ugly—things that are in your community but
don’t necessarily work well or meet your needs.












Employment opportunities
Positive community spirit (anti-social behaviour)
Mental Health support
Employment poverty trap
Housing; people moving from unemployment to
employment but remain housed in HMOs & Paying a
Fortune
Frustrations around disjoined services for vulnerable (i.e.
benefits)
Links between generations—i.e. youth & elderly sharing
skills
Inclusion & less stigma around mental health
Empty shops—could be used better; litter; dog poo; crisis
responses to mental ill health
Transport Strategy; co-operations between groups/
organisations
Disruptive drivers in rural areas (boy racers!!!)




Improving quality of roads
Turning off unnecessary outside lights (light pollution)

Digital connection for remote people (face video)
Agencies working better together & more quickly to respond to & prevent mental health
crisis
Listening support from early years agency co-operation

Gaps in service e.g. personality disorder forensic psychology

Community responses to mental health crisis—helps with stigma; supports stat service

Use schools in holiday time to provide activities to increase resilience—give kids the tools
to increase wellbeing

Housing costs and availability

Stigma associated with individual differences in employment (offenders, mental health or
disabilities
Using schools & community kitchens as a support network for vulnerable families in
poverty. Too much red tape.

Tackling food poverty thro community planting fruit/veg free for anybody (incredible edible
food garden)

More support for employment process & benefit process

Benefits too complicated needs to be simpler

Need for 3rd Sector to be aware of each other & work better together to encourage
participation
More local democratic voice. E.g. redesign community councils

Local decision making => its too big
Co-production—community & stat service cross over

Closing loop of communication information people who give info how it impacted change &
used

Creating situations where vulnerable people feel comfortable to talk

‘True’ participation to tackle the perception that decisions are already made. Follow up
with ACTIONS

People using service inform policies

How do we support more dialogue and participation within communities and between communities and public agency decision makers?

Need opportunity to talk in confidence link shops/restaurants re offer food

Non threatening ‘listener service’ possibly linked to doctors surgery

What do you think happens, or doesn’t happen, in your community that means some people find it difficult to make ends meet and struggle to have enough money for all their
needs?

Lacking - other support not CBT

Lacking—early intervention; solution—peer support; text line; access 24/7 7 days

Where do you think there are opportunities to help more people live with good mental health and wellbeing?
Where do you think it doesn’t work as well at the moment?

Community owned transport—more flexibility & more responsive at the local level

Small is beautiful very local community solutions—voluntary transport; car shares;
community buses
Improve user friendly pubic transport—simpler system & bus covers. (city map[?] app

Car sharing [?] should be better advertised i.e. clear how to take part.

Nationalise the transport services esp. buses across Scotland. Highland can’t do this but
should be lobbying for this to ensure social responsibility

Park and ride links with shuttle services—smaller coaches linking to main services

More individual approach for difficult or very vulnerable people rather than larger systems

Encourages communities to watch out for each other being [?] by overdevelopment and
lack of infrastructure
Empowering the individual

Stop doing a bit here and a strategic overview at the local level

Early intervention approach. Wellness; groups; peer support

Holistic approaches—background of individual

Counselling for previous offenders—peer mentoring

- housing—someone to listen to them & help them with the next step continue to support

Support before being released; help with life problems

Person centred approach. Not ‘done to’ but what to you want/need? How do we help you?

Young people awareness of limitations of having a criminal conviction

Need the greater use of non custodial & community punishments to help support
particularly women & young people not to reoffend community based to tackle offending

Community ownership/responsibility; rebuild community

When someone does something they shouldn’t have done, perhaps they have got into trouble with the police, what support do they need to make sure it doesn’t happen again?

Proactively promote ways kids can keep themselves safe. Kids with special needs—a big
gap here

More awareness—what it is to be a good person.—what is happening in peoples lives
vulnerable (more compassion)

Intergenerational links—rolled out more widely & pro actively

How do we keep people safe in our community, think especially about the most vulnerable people and where they face risks to their safety and what could be done about that?

Digital technology and screen sharing when transport not available

Systems for car sharing—change culture (“blah blah” car app)

Highland is a large geographical area and getting around the area can be difficult. What do you think could be done to ensure that transport doesn’t become a barrier for people.

Aspirations, Hopes & Wish List For Our
Communities:


Public transport



More money



Share act of kindness every day



Appreciating the individuals



Better infrastructure planning before development



Integrated transport system



Patience & acceptance of everyone



Better understanding of others



Dog/Animal therapy



More compassionate & understanding



Less windfarms



Community group co-operations to avoid
duplication



Looking after your neighbour



Greater sense of community



The end of the massive Highland Council &
smaller, local delivery orgs



More community collective responsibility



Schools open during summer for families for food,
engagement, use of libraries etc.



Buses where & when needed



More support for families before they’re in crisis—
health visitor led



Assist/Storm trained crisis responders mental
health



Arnsteins ladder of participation



Automatic programmes in education for child
safety (not left to the class teacher as its often
missed out)



Promotion of activity friendship network eg
inverness meet up



Services for elderly made more transparent so all
know the options



Home-grown networks work best

Highland Local Outcome Improvement Plan
The participants were asked after completing the discussion around the six previous questions about
wither or not the following priorities, which had been introduced at the start of the day, were things that
should be included in a strategic CPP plan. They all agreed that they should.


Poverty;



Community Safety and Resilience;



Transport;



Engagement & Dialogue with Communities;



Mental Health and Wellbeing

Police 2026 Strategy
T/Supt. Colin Gough took the opportunity at the start of the session to reflect more fully on the changing
environment Police Scotland are operating in. He also acknowledge the ongoing support that exists in
Inverness for the work of the Police and invited anyone who had questions to put them to him either then
or through Rosie who would be there for the whole of the session.

Local Fire Plan
SFRS Group Manager, Mark Lloyd, also invited individuals to engage with the SFRS where they see
opportunities to improve the impact that they could make locally on things that were important to
communities. He invited the group to get in touch either with himself or with Dougie Campbell the Local
Liaison Officer if they have any questions after the event today.

EVALUATION REPORT
Participants were asked to complete an evaluation form at the end of the session, this is the compiled
response.
What word(s) best describe how you feel about the session today (largest indicated most frequent):

Thoughtful
Interested Thought Provoking
Informative Well Planned
Energised Inspired

Cynical

Slow

What was the most useful part and why? (Duplicate comments have been combined)
All of use. Would like to have police information in writing to spread word
I enjoyed it all
Interested to hear what the Police & Fire service has to say.
Learning about other duties of fire & police service
Good discussions
Discussion in groups
Discussion at generally the answers to the 6Qs
What was the least useful part and why?
None
All parts encouraged discussion
The question went on a long time
Could have been condensed in part. Police nad SFRS input interesting but could have been shorter
Police and Fire Service input at start
What would help to make these sessions more useful in future?
More time
More attendees
More concise & a faster pace & more feedback of info i.e reading other opinions
More participants x3
Is there anything you would like to add?
Network time
Well run and enjoyable
It was good having someone from the ‘panel’ with us at the table to help s form our thoughts.
Pleases that you have recognised the importance of involving community in the process
Good session generally—interesting conversations
Enjoyed it
A bit more info [?] the role of the CPP and contact of LOIP

Cynical

Thanks to the participants from within and around Inverness

Highland Community Planning Partnership
www.highlandcpp.org.uk

